Abstract-Semantic Business Process Management (SBPM) utilises semantic technologies (e.g., ontology) to model and query process representations. There are times in which such models must be reconstructed from existing textual documentation. In this scenario the automated generation of ontological models would be preferable, however current methods and technology are still not capable of automatically generating accurate semantic process models from textual descriptions. This research attempts to automate the process as much as possible by proposing a method that drives the transformation through the joint use of a foundational ontology and lexico-semantic analysis. The method is presented, demonstrated and evaluated. The original dataset represents 150 business activities related to the procurement processes of a case study company. As the evaluation shows, the proposed method can accurately map the linguistic patterns of the process descriptions to semantic patterns of the foundational ontology to a high level of accuracy; however further research is required in order to reduce the level of human intervention, expand the method so as to recognise further patterns of the foundational ontology and develop a tool to assist the business process modeller in the semi-automated generation of process models.
INTRODUCTION
Business Process Management (BPM) is a discipline that includes modelling, management, execution and analysis of business processes. With many tasks in the BPM lifecycle still manual and cumbersome to execute, Semantic Business Process Management (SBPM), or the adoption of semantic technologies in BPM, can help to improve and automate the lifecycle via semantically richer data representations and querying capabilities. While SBPMN offers promising prospects, organisations wishing to adopt such technologies would require an initial effort in mapping existing process representations to ontological models and maintain these models and the implemented data repository over time. In modern organisations this means managing an ever-increasing amount of data deriving, in most cases, from different sources including textual and graphical specifications. Moreover ontological expertise is required to carry out such reengineering. This paper presents a method for automatically generating ontological representations from the textual descriptions of business process maps; thus providing a way to potentially reduce the time and cost of carrying out the initial transformation required to produce business process ontologies from existing models and data representations.
Hepp and Roman [1] distinguish between three types of ontologies which they consider necessary for SBPM. These are process, organisational and domain-specific ontologies. Process ontologies primarily describe the structure of a process, while organisational ontologies describe the artefacts that are involved in process realisation. Domain ontologies contain information specific to each organisation. In this paper we focus on the automated construction of process ontologies.
A distinctive feature of the method proposed in this paper is its grounding in a foundational ontology used to drive the lexico-semantic analysis of the source models. The foundational ontology adopted is the Business Object Reference Ontology (BORO) [2] . This four-dimensional worldview allows for more accurate semantic representations of processes and their elements such as temporal whole-part relationships, typical when modelling processes. An example of four-dimensional modelling in an enterprise environment can be seen in [4] .
In recent years, with a huge amount of available digital content, methodologies have been developed for automatically creating and populating ontologies from text sources. However, to the best of our knowledge, this is the first attempt at automatically discovering semantic models from textual descriptions by driving the lexico-semantic analysis with a foundational ontology. This paper presents an unsupervised method for constructing business process ontologies automatically from the available organisational data. The paper is structured as follows. Section II presents related work. Section III describes our dataset and Section IV and V present the algorithm for automating the creation of 4D business process ontologies. The final sections evaluate the algorithm and present findings and problems specific to our automated method.
II. RELATED WORK
Ontology construction is normally carried out manually but in recent years automated approaches have emerged. Most of these approaches deal with raw text, but some also use other sources such as Wikipedia pages and HTML forms. This section summarises a few of these different approaches. More closely related to our work are those approaches that process semi-structured text (e.g., workflow descriptions).
Manually developed general ontologies are still the most widely used type of ontologies [5, 6, 7] . The construction of such ontologies is a very expensive and time-consuming process. Moreover, the process of acquiring new knowledge is always needed and it requires ongoing work by human experts, even after the ontology has been released. In order to solve the problem of human workforce, some techniques propose a broader collaboration during the ontology construction process, as in the case of Semantic Wikipedia [8] , where facts are created and incorporated into an ontology by many volunteers.
As for automated approaches, Zhou [9] gives a typical scenario of an ontology learning process (which can either be manual or automated) and it consists of: creating concepts, creating relations, ontology population and ontology evaluation. Wiszniewski [10] introduces a metamodel for ontology learning from text and presents an extensive survey of ontology learning models. A review of the literature shows that three different approaches for extracting possible binary relations from text sources have been developed, each of them giving its primary focus to different features of the source text: collocations, syntactic dependencies or lexico-syntactic patterns. Many developed techniques are a combination of these approaches [11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16] . We mention here that our approach uses syntactic dependencies. An interesting project is described in [17] . ConceptNet is a large semantic graph that describes general human knowledge and how it is expressed in natural language by collecting data from different sources.
The approach described by De Nicola et al. [18] is the closest to ours in the sense that the authors deal with the specific domain of business processes. They describe the phases, steps, and intermediate outcomes of the UPON method (Unified Process for ONtology), designed in accordance with the software engineering UP method, aimed at guiding ontology engineers in the production of an effective and valuable domain ontology. The study presents findings on a case study from the e-business domain. While authors came up with a solid methodology for ontology construction in the business domain, all the work is done manually (especially the cumbersome process of storyboard analysis and vocabulary creation). Continuation of this work can be seen in [19] where the ontology modelling framework is presented and aimed at supporting business experts in building an ontology. This work provides a limited number of high-level conceptual templates conceived along the lines of software design patterns. Those templates contain entities like actor, object and process (entities that we extract automatically using syntactic patterns). In [20] the authors describe the semantic extension of event-driven process chains. They specify the semantics of individual modelling elements by using labels in natural language. Using natural language makes this approach similar to ours but without the automatic generation of vocabulary. Our approach uses textual descriptions of workflows. There has been an increased interest in an analysis of business process patterns specifically in the form of workflows in the last few years due to the emergence of the service-oriented paradigm in which workflows are composed by orchestrating or choreographing Web services. van der Aalst et al. [21] , for example, produced a set of workflow patterns. However, as Thom et al. [22] point out, these workflow patterns are relevant toward the implementation of workflow management systems rather than identifying business activities that a modeller can consider repeatedly in different process models. In fact the workflow patterns of van der Aalst et al. [21] are similar to patterns of reusable control structures (for example, sequence, choice and parallelism) rather than patterns of reusable business processes subject to automation (for example, the generic process of developing a new product line). As such these patterns do not resolve the problems of domain reuse in modelling organisational processes [23] .
III. BORO FOUNDATIONAL ONTOLOGY
As mentioned earlier, this research adopts a 4D foundational ontology called BORO [2] . The reason for adopting such an ontology is its suitability to modelling processes and the fact that a 4D theory of existence overcomes the traditional dichotomy between dynamic and static modelling, hence the same model can easily represent processes and things that are not traditionally considered as processes (e.g., people, products, machines, etc.)
In BORO identity of individual objects (such as 'the person John Smith', 'John's car' or 'the manufacturing process currently running in our London plant') is defined by the object's spatiotemporal extension (or extent), i.e. the space and time that the object occupies in the universe. Therefore the whole of an individual object starts when the object is created (e.g., birth of a person or the start of a process) and ends when the object ceases to exist (e.g., death of a person or termination of a process). Change in the 4D paradigm is defined as the succession of dissimilar temporal parts; for example, a person would traverse phases such as childhood, teenagehood and adulthood; a specific process traverses socalled activities. Each phase or activity in these examples is called a temporal part. In BORO there are two types of temporal parts: states, which have duration (for example, 'John's childhood' or 'activityX of processY'), and events, which are instantaneous. Individual objects including states are bounded by a creation event (e.g., birth) and a dissolution event (e.g., death).
The relationship between a whole and its temporal parts is called temporalPartOf. This relationship type has two subtypes specifically used for events; these are happensTo and happensAt. The former is specialised in creates and dissolves representing the relation between a Crea DissolutionEvent and the created or dis object respectively. The latter relates an TimeInstantorPeriod in which the event take The Ontology Development process m how the process descriptions map to the BO ontology. This means, for example, determ like activity, role, input and output refer to modelled in a 4D ontology. Once this mappi then possible to proceed with the lexicoaimed at automatically generating a semanti in BORO from the textual descriptions of processes.
To identify roles in a business activi necessary to establish who has initiated the a doing the obligatory tasks, but also to esta object of the activity (in our examples documents or sometimes tools, like compu software). From a 4D perspective both subje activity are treated similarly, because bo temporal extensions that (in the observed parallel and both will change states, trigger dissolution events. One very common exa activity is a situation in which a person n analyse a document (the document could be activity or it could be created within the activ have the typical S-V-O (subject-verb-object) be transformed into an RDF (Reso Description) triple or OWL (Ontology ontology snippet with two classes and a rel them.
Methods for automated ontology constru literature normally just produce class hierarc able to identify classes and taxonomic rela them. The method proposed in this paper go to the foundational ontology, it is possible to textual descriptions other types of relat temporal whole-parts quite typical when mo For example, a role like AP Manager is repr as a temporal part with duration (i.e., a state is employed at the company in that positio Manager 'receives a supplier invoice a payment' the activity is itself a temporal p being an AP Manager. Similarly documen temporal parts, for example the states of a sup be unpaid and paid. In BORO, temporal events) are fundamental, as described in the hence types of states (and events) must al 4 . For example, the payment Sometimes, however, it m between the state and the even in a business activity is send onwards to other entities. In th its place and it will take a reas of time. In that particular time s of a sender (which includes sending, using the tool for sen from the perspective of a busi the document being sent, takes intentionally model just that las elationships. Figure 4 shows a s for persons and documents and ps. Figure 5 illustrates with a modelled. In this case John is an an AP Manager (represented as John is in this role he receives upplier sent it at t 2 ). From t 3 to t 4 ate #11 -temporal part of state ice. With this payment invoice unpaid) to state #13 (paid) with he invoice. Events are bounding tes in correspondence of times t 1 t occurs at time t 4 . may be difficult to distinguish nt. For example, a common task ding or posting the documents he real world that task will have sonable and measurable amount stretch a person will be in a state preparing the documents for nding the documents, etc.). Still, iness process, that final task, of primary importance. Hence, we st final action as an event.
ates and temporal part relations. The method for creating 4D models will the format of the data we use as an input. C use some kind of graphical representation processes or just plain text or spreadsheets. O the form of workflow diagrams accomp structured text that describes the workflows the textual descriptions of business activitie but it is repeated in the following pattern elements describing one particular busines then for every A we have A N , I 1 ,...,I n , O 1 ,...,O string containing a very coarse description of set of strings describing elements that are en at its beginning. Set O k is a set of strings des that are created at the end the activity, and string naming the entity in charge of the activ The method can be summarised usin transformations:
• Creation of the class that will represent This transformation is straightforward, e process is named with a substring transformation can be completely automa Source & Enable suppliers would be a cla representing the activity type)
• • A domain expert then decides on the follo o Elements -extrac with temporal part activity.
Although these targets c extraction, for the reasons introduction, in the next sec capable of extracting the prev completely automated way with an output (as can be seen representations we used a m diagrams similarly to those us adaptation was necessary in or semantics.
V. AUTOMATIC EX
The Propbank database [2 predicates and their arguments [25] . Every verb from the co Settle AE events ( Figure 6) f candidate classes should be scription contains synonyms or same state, like manage and ething that should be done in a xpert decides that some concepts d that the generalisation would ore useful for its purpose.
the role/who entity to the n the ontology is straightforward citly stated in the data with the who (representing the role that e tasks in the described activity). represent states that instances of hrough while carrying out all st cases role is a temporal part of an be anything capable of doing or the observed activity (for y autonomous machine).
activities are represented as f all states and events that take ivity. As an implication of this, ved in an activity there is an g used by the role as a tool g out the activity. Having this in ese objects for extraction: persons but also software or e of having an impact on a -extract temporal part of a role served activity.
-extract the creation event that ity and the existence of states of d the object of the observed ct objects of activities together rts they occupy in the observed can be obtained with manual s already explained in the ction we present an algorithm viously mentioned targets in a h the BORO ontology in RDF as on Figure 6 ). For the visual odified version of UML class sed by the IDEAS group 1 . The rder to better conform to BORO XTRACTION OF LABELS 24] describes relations between s in the Penn Treebank corpus orpus is associated with some rise Architecture Specification: semantic role, also called argument, which with the subject (the agent) and the object (t Each argument is given a number. Wh differentiate between patient and theme, th regards it as a single patient/theme argument. patient are always given the argument numbe (Arg1), respectively. In cases where Arg0 d role of the agent is given by Arg1. For instan S-V-O (subject-verb-object) pattern (buyer the names for the states of an agent and th receiver and thing gotten, respectively. Figur S-V-O pattern can be broken down into eve are caused by the event. Extracted states and building blocks for the 4D ontology.
Our algorithm for naming the states of patient is given an S-V-O pattern as the in apply WordNet to transform the original pre its infinitive. Next we use the Unified Verb In find mappings between the verb infinitive a entries. UVI is semantic resource availab merges links and Web pages from four language processing projects including P mapping is successful, appropriate XML file the values for arguments Arg0 and Arg1 a values are used for naming the states of both patient, which are triggered by a (creation) e The agent and the ers 0 (Arg0) and 1 does not exist, the nce, given the input receive invoices), he patient will be re 7 shows how an ents and states that events are used as the agent and the nput (Fig. 8) . We edicate verb (P) to ndex (UVI) [26] to and the PropBank ble online which different natural Propbank. If the es are returned and are extracted. The h the agent and the vent (for example, the verb receive will be conn Arg1=thing gotten). name for the event we convert m and then query WordNet to forms. Since a large number of ly related forms can be returned, s (dictionary definition) for each analyses them in search for ords with meanings similar to
VI. EVALUATION
From 150 business activities in our data found 177 S-V-O patterns. Table 1 shows evaluation of the algorithm output (checke domain expert). Our main concerns were:
• The infinitive form can be obtained.
• The verb exists in the PropBank data
• The appropriate name for the sta involved in the activity could be extr
• The appropriate and meaningful der form that would denote the event co
For 70.62% of the patterns the algorithm obtaining meaningful names for the states o the object involved in the activity together wi event (this case received a grade 2). The wor means that the extracted labels can be used in without changing the meaning that the te readers infer from the initial description; description allocate invoices will produce allocation and arguments with labels gr granted, which are all correct in a given con the cases meaningful names for the states of were successfully extracted but the name of t existent. Those cases were not excluded from the verb was used for naming the event (we this solution, although not perfect in some c reasonably meaningful names for the class t the event in the 4D ontology). In just t percent) the algorithm produced names that wrong and not suitable for the ontology (both the same verb, execute, with the arguments ki This evaluation showed derivationally related forms c objects and that workflow d valuable source for lingui construction. In comparison w construction from raw or semi articles, workflows offer a sour and concise and therefore not come into existence as a con complex textual sources.
The algorithm used semant [27] and PropBank [24] , and t [28] . The final step of our m semantic repository populated events and states previously process workflows together relationships. The creation of th to query the original data in wa (for example, how many state have to go through before th Table 2 shows the total numb dataset, number of entities in temporal parts, creation events our method. RDF is used to store the crea provided in Figure 9 ). s and states of the agent and the patient.
d that semantic roles and an be mapped to 4D ontology descriptions can be used as a istic analysis and ontology with similar efforts of ontology i-structured texts like Wikipedia rce of data that is very compact t so prone to mistakes that can nsequence of analysis of highly ic repositories such as WordNet the Stanford dependency parser method was the creation of a d with triples that describe the extracted from the business r with roles and temporal he semantic repository allows us ays that were not possible before s does one person in a process he activity comes to an end?). ber of triples created from the the repository and number of s and distinct roles extracted by POSITORY STATISTICS nr.of temporal parts nr. of distinct roles 414 19 ated ontologies (an example is Figure 9 . RDF representation of business activity
VII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Although the construction of business ontologies by ontologists and domain experts will always be necessary due to the sensitivity of this kind of data on the business, we think that this cumbersome and time demanding process should not be completely manual. This paper is a step toward automating such a process. We developed a method capable of analysing workflow descriptions of business processes and their automatic transformation into a BORO-based ontology, by using various computer linguistic methods and openly available semantic resources. The created ontology elements were automatically transformed into RDF elements and stored into a semantic repository that allows us to query for interesting facts from a semantically rich model that describes the business processes. The developed method enables a more efficient production of the core parts of the ontology and providing the business ontologist with a more advanced starting point at the very least. Our method was designed to work with textual workflow data and the BORO ontology was chosen because it allows for more accurate semantic representations of socially constructed objects like processes, which are quite common to a business environment. Since the method is intended to assist business analysts, we are currently working on a user-friendly tool that will visualise the data and models automatically extracted with the method. The tool would present business process elements in a BORO representation and enable analysts/ontologists to edit, change and finally store the new patterns into the semantic repository with an endpoint for querying the stored data.
